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FAIR and COOL.жЄ .

Fishiijg Tâckle LOGGIEVILLE STORE 
WAS BURGLARIZED

MOHONK CONFERENCE SEES 
THE APPROACH OF PEACE

ACADIA PICKED TO WIN IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

/і

No Fisherman
■ -

Can afford 'to" miss- seeing our stock 
- U •f&ite’vS "

' FORREST’S éETL’pBRA'TED
-.".SCOTCH TROUT and 

№ FLIES

O’Leary & Montgomery’s En
tered Sometime Last Night

<$> ?Sentiment Against War Is 
Spreading — ‘ nd 
United States Held Up as 
Models of What the World 
Should be in Border Pro-

AMHERST STUDENT’S SIGHT DESTROYED BY Team Not Finally Selected, 
A DRUNKEN FRIEND But Wil1 be imposed of

Good Men—Mount Allison 
is Not in the Running- 
Sports to be Held at

ÿÀbMQ:

• щійг8
JOBS %ХЯЛі SILK LINES FINE WORK AT McGill cash and Goods Amounting to $300 Sldlen

. • —No Clue to the Thieves, But
They Knew the Ground.

і ITS
-.GREBNHeXttt.tLÀ-NCËWOOD

BAMBOQ RODS
and

Seymour Fisher Leads in Ten 
Out of Twelve Classes

Steamer Mongolian Said to be 
In No Danger
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W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 20—O’Leary 
& Montgomery's large" general store 
at Loçgievllle was broken into last 
night and boots and "shoes, revolvers, HOrSeS І0 ТГаІП 00 the SaCKVille Track— hardware, tobacco and groceries ito the
extent1 of $500 were " stolen; Entry was

Halifax Brokers Purchase Bonds—Mt. made br breaking а window in the ot-
^ , . flee and climbing over the safe. Three

A. Teacher Publishes Exercises. wwnation юск ш8 were broken
open and $20 in change t aken. 
safe was not touched. Both Mr. Gilker 
and Mr. Archibald were in Chatham 
last night and the first known of the 
robbery was this morning, when Mr. 
Archibald opened up the store. There 
is little or no clue to the robbers, but 
it is thought that the thief must have 
known the premises well. The neigh
borhood -was not aroused, though a 
woman living next door had to get up 
twice about two o'clock to silence her 
dog. A trainman coming from the late 
express last nlgh-t saw lights in the up
per part of the store, but did not think 
it worth while investigating. This is 
Logleville’s first robbery of any size 
for over, twelve years.
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Wheat Prospects Favorable in Alberta—Wm. 
McKenzie Goes to Europe Again— 

Police Chief’s Revolver Stolen.

і
LAKE MOHONK, N. Y., May 20. —

Possibility of the adoption >,tomorrow 
at the Lake Mohonk Conference on In
ternational arbitration of a platform 
plank favoring a limitation of arma- 

, ments among the nations is believed to 
be indicted by the conversation of
-leaders of the conference now in ses- _ e____ .__________ > .. __ ___
sion here. Dean Kirschewry, of Col- SACK.VILLE, N. В., May 20—Fif-

tumbia University, who was one of the thousand dollars worth of Sack-
leaders i„ the successful fight for ville water and sewerage bonds have
such a plank two years ago,, is now been sold to McCurdy and Company,
chairman of the business committee of SackvUle The,price is,ninetydive and- 

,the conference which prepares the a ba,£ with ‘"terest. t ’
; .platforms, and the- comment among ^eymor Fisher, formerly of Amherst^ 

the prominent men in the conference ,whd completed the tWo years course- 
Is „in criticism of the financial and ’n Jhgineerin* given at Mount A lison 
other .burdens of militarism and the University, has made a remarkable re- 
unwisdom of war talk between Great =ord ln the t*** of:the englne<vl"
.Britain and Germany. Albert K. at Mc,G1“ th,is 1£r
'Smiley, the founder and host of the Fisher has been leader in ten of his- 
conference, who threw his. influence l7eIve subjects In several . of- the 

• against adopting such a plank last -classes he was the only student to; be 
year and two years ago, is understood ranked in the first division"; 
to have modified his views, although ^ string of four horses will be train- 
skeptical as to any immediate possibil- ed on the SaCkville speedway for the 
ity in the direction of.limtng arma- season’3 ra=es ЬУ John Chisholm, of, 
mentg v Maccan. The horses are Kremout,

The atttude of China was declared 223 14» Property of Chisholm; Bushel, 
b'y Ambassador Wu Ting Fang in an 222 1"4' J"'ht>se owner ,s T" ?" Cow-' 
address delivered at the conference to- ther- Amherst: Parker "T.. owned by 
day to be in favor of making compul- Richard Brown, Chtgnecto Mines; 
sory arbitration a law of the nations. Green Kalol, a mare belonging to.
The amicable relations between the Charles Savage, Amherst.
United States and Canada were "de- The Thompson Music House, Boston, 
scribed by Juatiie J. J. MacLarert, of ls now publishing a series ;of thirty- 
the court of Appeals of the,Province s‘x technical exercises for the piano, 
of Ontario, who said that while lndl- whlch have recently been prepared by
viduals in a measure have become M,sa Helen Cawthorpe, of Mount АШ-
Chrlstianize* “we still remain as na- son Conservatory of Music". The exer
tions and collectively largely barbar- clses have been ,blshly "spoken of by 
ian and heathen a number of musicians. The series has

e ^ л * Governor Ansel,' of South Carolina, been dedicated to Professor Horse-
, spoke ln favor of arbitration, and the fal1' director of Mount Allison Conser- 

Ц t ЛЯчЯ 'ЧЦІТЧ Rev. Frederick Lynch, pastor of the vatory. It is understood that the ex-A 11 VlttOtf VlHl iw Pilgrim Church, New York, declared croises will be used in the piano de-
that “it Is the she mo pf tb. .g» that -- XW^fla£Pt of the conservatory next

—— rois*. ' ----------- -------- " ev^ry Church' in Germany, England _Убаг. . •> . v. , WINNIPEG, May 20—Three hundredFor Men So to $20ror nen 90 ro
Mohonk conference on International , PflR ТПМПЙЙПІЛ/^' ПІІУМРР iidatAed by maritime Interests eener- liam, MacKenzie, president of the C/N.
Arbitration Dr. Wu Ting Fang,Chinese ГШі l UlliOnnUlI о ІІІПІ1СТІ аЦу; according to the hydrogrartdo R-. will leave for London, Eng. Hé
Minister to the Unites States spoke on office of the navy. The government re- will be absent for a period extending
the Chinese attitude toward arbitra- ——— cognizing the substantial service fend- over a month or six weeks, returning
tion and was followed by Justice J. J. , .. . ... . . ri l .. „ ered to shipping by the submarine about the first of July. He says he is
MacLaren of Toronto. After reference Lalg* OIUB* Ш All MfluS Ш ГІ5П 0П Пdll II Ьв11а_ have decided to extend their in- only going over for a pleasant little
to the emic&ble relations between the . . . . , , stallation from time to time to light outing, and intends to do the contln-
Untted States and Canada Justice Mac- 111 ttlU L0C3I MâlKUiS. vessels and stations on both coasts and ent and return home with his family
Laren outlined methods under which upon the great lakes. At present forty- who are abroad at the present time,
the bodies of fresh water which seoa- T- slx 0f the light vessels are. thus "NORTH BAY, May 20—Burglars
rate Canada and the United States The local fish markets are well stock- equippéd and the;'signals which they broke .into, the police station and car-
have for nearly a century been free ed fQr tomorrow's‘dinner and those send out are of undoubted aid to deep ried off the chiefs revolver.,, 
from all warlike demonstrations or who wlg"h to exclude meat from their water navigation. Canada also has 
display. “In April 1827” he said “with- dlet will вцц have their choice of a taken up the equipment of her coasts 
out a formal treaty or even a conven- large number of tempting delicacies. and England, Germany, 
tion by a simple Interchange of short There is lots of cod and haddock at France, Sweden and Denmark are do- 
letters between the British Minister g cents a pound, and halibut at 15. Ing likewise. The bells operate during
and Mr. Bush the American acting Harbor shad have been scarce so far, fogs and at night and the sound waves
secretary of -State, it was agreed that hut a big catch is expected by next emitted by the bell under the water 
the naval forts to be maintained on week. They retail at from 25 to 60 have been known to travel as far as 
the Lakes would be confined to a de- cents. 27 miles. These sound waves are pick-
finate small number of vessels. It was The regular salmon fishing will not ed tip by the receiving microphones on 
a sim-ple stipulation that might be commence until the first of June, but board ships and by -the code signal of
terminated by either country on six ln the meantime an odd fish is being ea,ch station the vessel navigator is
months notice. To their everlasting picked up in the harbor, and they sell able to tell where he is located, 
credit be it said that they not or.lv at from iS to 48 cents per pound,
kept strictly within the limit but actu- Gaspereaux at 20 cents a dozen are
ally dispensed with the war vessels en- plentiful enough to supply the local 
tlrely and that this pacific condition market, but the catch has been lighter
has now been maintained for more than usual this spring. Lobsters are
than eighty years. May the day be far plentiful this month and sell at from 
distant when any contrary policy may 7 to 40 cents. Clams at 20 and oysters 
obtain.” at 75 cents per quart complete the list

The speaker then told of the sue- 0t shell fish, 
cessive peaceful steps taken in the There Is also the usual supply of 
delimitation of the boundary between smoked fish, including finnan haddie 
the two countries and said that the at 7 cents a pound, kippered herring 
land portion is as free from military and smoked gaspereaux at 24 cents per 
display as the water portion from na- dozen, 
val show.
he exclaimed, “that on land and water, 
for those nations at present so heav
ily cursed and burdened with militar
ism. But the greatest triumphs for 
the principles for which this confer
ence stands is likely to be gained 

j within the next few months. Most of 
you are aware of what is known as 
the Waterways Treaty agreed to be

tween the two governments of the two 
і countries in January of the present 
year and which would no doubt would 
have ratified ere this had not a mem
ber of the U. S. Senate succeeded In 
persuading that body to add a. rider 
granting to his state an additional ad
vantage without conceding any equiva
lent or compensation to the other side 
It has been a great cause of surprise 
that nations whose subjects or citizens 
settle their differences through arbi
tration or the courts have been so slow 
to settle international difficulties in 

' the same; manner. The fact is that 
while in a measure we have as indivi- 
dals become civilized and christianized 
we still remain as nations and collec
tively largely barbarian and heathen.
We need to cultvate the corporate and 
national conscience. In my opinion 
there is great necessity for our get
ting back to first principles.”

у
-SACKVILLE, May 20—Acadia’s Us* 

of entries for the seventh annual inter
collegiate track and field meet at1 Mbn- 
cton on Friday of next week has been 
received by Manager Tyler, of Mount 
Allison, and is as follows:—

100 yards dash—Moland, Camp, Roy( 
Robinson.

220 yards dasfi—Moland, Camp, Roy, 
Robinson, Brown.

440 yards dash—Moland, Robinson, 
Brown, Foster.

Mile, run—Moland, Corey, Haver» 
stock, Allen,. Brown.

High jump—Porter, Dyas, Donald
son.

Broad jump—Porter, Roy.
- Shot putAR"obinson, Page, Dyas.

"Hammer throw—Page, Robinson,
Brooks.- »

120 yard hurdles—Moland;' Porteij 
Camp, Roy, March.

Pole vault—Webber,. Logan, Porter,
Under the rules of the meet "not more 

thjin three men from one college can 
compete tin the same ' event, but it U 
understood that where Acadia’s list 

‘flames more than three for anÿ event 
U is because the team has not beèn 
finally picked. Acadia’s team include» 
Mbland, Camp, Porter, Robinson, Page 
and" Dyas, of last year’s championship ! 
aggregation, 
to prove the

tMARKET SQUARE. ST. <|GHN, N. R
- . __________ ■ 1 ‘ ^ The

Victoria Day
OUTWO-HATS ■

MONTREAL, May 20—Rugh A. Al
lan; head of the Allan Line, .says that 
the Mongolian is in no danger. She is 

may break aijy 
minute and is far enough off the shore 
to prevent any danger of grounding. 
There is no danger either to the vessel 
or to the passengers. She has the'same 
difficulty every year at this time, says t 
George Hannah, general passenger- 
manager of the line.

Two clerks of the Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe Insurance Company got 
.into a -fight Tuesday night. William 
Beattie was working at the desk when 
his chum, A. E. Green, "came in the 
worse of liquor and threw a papèr at 
him. When told to desist he struck 
Beattie in the face, and his spectacles 
pierced .his eye amj he loses his sight. 
Green has been arrested and claimed 
that Beattie called him bad- names; і 

CALGARY, May 20—Never

in thin ice whichI

»

STRAWS; $55FELTS i.-;
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IN' IN
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ALL; SUBMARINE BELLS 
ABE VALUABLE AIDS

;ALL -I Sr і
r

SHAPES tSHAPES
before

were the climatic, conditions in this 
prbvince more favorable toward a re
cord breaking grain crop than they 
have been this spring, notwithstanding 
the, fact that seeding was a> week or 
ten days. late.

HAMILTON,

SUITABLE FOB EVERY FACE, FIGURE AND FANCY

55 Charlotte 
Street*

Many Vessels on the takes 
Find Them of Service

Moland ls exepeted again 
Wolfvllle star. -

The Mount Allison team Is not yet 
picked. Ryan, however, will be‘the first 
choice for the 100 and 200 dashes. Clay 
Will also be in these events and pos
sibly in the high jump also. Other men 
will be picked from McKay, Hooper,
C. Patterson. In the quarter, Doe will 
probably also be a competitor. Stalling 
and McCuIly are likely to be the only 
ones in the broad jump with neither | 
doing particularly well so far in prac
tice. In the high jump, Beer and pos
sibly Stalling and Olay will compete.
Djp^ McCuIly and- R. Patterson are 
probable entries, of the pole vault. In 
|he hammer" thfow Cochrane and Dlb- 
bl'ee are the first two men. Thompson, 
ot St. John, may also catch a place on 
the team for this event. The same 
three will probably enter for the’ shot 
put, though Wilson is another possibil
ity. Doe, "Pickup, and Parker are tikels 
men for the hurdles, and iri the mile, - 
Bartlètt and Lord are the* meat’ • Slè^lÿ, 
Several àre competing for thifd • chdl.de,, 
bn Це 'Mount Altisdn tëarit for .th», - y
event; The- Mount Allison team'-is noi 
thought "by collegians to be at : all 
strbngi afni .Will n_ot be^in the гипійЦ 
for the'Championship. Aèadia' is picked 
her»tfr-win Afeain: ”• *-t • ’. 1 -

Л ЧУ-. J

іANDERSON & CO, May
Magistrate Jeufs fined the Inland, Nav
igation Company $100 for carrying pas
sengers on their freighter Glenellah. 
Information was laid through the Min
ister of Justice. The offence was com
mitted last October, when an employe 
of one of the directors of the company 
and his family were carried on the 
boat.

20—Yesterday

" - -V і "IA And Different Governments are 
stalling Them Along the Coast—Nav- 

igators Get Location From Them,

ЖЖУЕ have Suits here as low as $5*00 that are better 
W than most Suits at that price, but they are not

lauded up to the sky here, We tell you how good they 
are but we don’t recommend them as the most economical.

A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is the cheap
est in the end.

I

SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

‘V- <
IHolland,

———-

DETECTIVES HERE IN
SEARCH FOR ROBBER

EQUITY COURT < I
:

The Equity Court was resumed th!« . 
morning at el Ay en o'clock. In the mit», 
ter ,gf Elizabeth E. DeWolfe. J.g.me>
M. DeWolfe and Hazpl É. ‘DeXÿoHè, in." - .4 
fonts, E. T. C. .Knowlee. react th» ptfc W
tition of. James Edgelt,, .their;,* next ..<] 
friend, for the .abpolbtnient "of a guar- - J 
dlap 'and-the sdlp-.bf'the rifants’, ffeal •« 
estate. ' Cdurt’ ccWisiders. . ; -, ’ »

Thê-G^rlèton County petition suit rot "
Jennie E. Boyer and William W.’Bdyf j
er, ,r., "her husband, v. Eric. W. Hart.-- - ‘ 
.ley, ai> infant, Joseph Fewer and L 
Norman W. Winelow, concluded; The; 
plaintiffs pray that certain lands in- 
the Parish of Peel.Carleton Co., rn;yy be 
partitioned, or sold and the proceeds- 
divided among them. At this " morn’; 
ing’s proceedings Mrs. Boyer arii|'",hci 1 .4

The " matt01
was referred -to a -referee. M. G. T’eVxi,
K. C., appeared for the plain-tiffs-.Aqà 
J. N. W. IVInslow for ihjc def-'nd;m"ts. .

The court then ' adjourydd» until.'to
morrow' at 2 p. m . when, the ease ot 
Dyer v. McGuire -wijlvhe tsiedfe

Fermer St. John Man Wanted for Assault, 
Pcrha^ Murder, in Boston.GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN f 4MONCTON STUDENT WINS 

HONOR AT BALTIMORE
Two Boston .detectives arrive^ in ;the 

city last ‘ night in search of a young 
St. John niah,1 at one time a skater, 
who is wanted in Boston on a rather 
serious * charge. * 4 V

It is t stated that the .person sought, 
while accompanied by a woman, last 
week struck a man on the head and 
rendered him unconscious and while in 
that state the St. John man and wo
man robbed their victim of about 
$1400.

The detectives were soon, on the case 
and on searching the suspect’s room 
found letters from his St. John nephew. 
The man and " woman have both left 
Boston and it was thought by the de
tectives that they had probably return
ed to St. John, which place the man 
had come from in February last.

Both suspected parties are well 
known in the city. It is stated that the 
one assaulted and robbed will die as 
the result of his injuries.

Being unable to locate their man here 
last night the two Boston officers left 
the city this morning and expect to 
soon round up the suspects.

$1.00 to $2.00
These are the proper thine" this season wFowiies* Cape Gloves $1.00 Fred E. Burden Captures Gold Medal- 

Wedding in the Railway Town539 Main 
I StreetF. S. THOMAS “What an object lesson,"

mother were examined.

PRESSMEN TO ATTEND 
CONVENTION IN BERMUDA

MONCTON, N. B„ May 20—The 
marriage of Miss Géorgie Chapelle to 
Otto Geldart, I. C. R. machinist, , took 
place- here Tuesday evening at the 
home of the bride. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. S. Bamford, in 
the presence of only the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
couple have gone to Boston on a wed
ding trip and on return will reside in 
Moncton.

Word was received here yesterday by 
Isaac Burden, of the graduation of his 
son, Fred E„ from the dental depart
ment of Baltimore Medical College, 
also that Mr. Burden had received a 
gold medal for making the highest av
erage of his class during his three 
years at college. This is the first time 
that a Canadian has won this medal.

‘1

MOTHINE
>ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of 
Price 15c and 25c Box

In reference to the control of the 
wholesale? banana trade q£i Halifax 
the United .Fruit Co. as referred to in 
another column, it is understood the 
company have engaged space in the 
steamers coming here* for 14,000 bun
ches per month. Ttye receipts of one 
season here have been only 26,000 bipi- 
ches altogether. The company at ' first 
proposed putting on steamers 
tween the Wèst Indies and St. John, 
but abandoned that idea on sequrina 
the space required in the steamers at 
present running. The handling of the 
larger quantities will mean more work 
for the longshoremen who unload the 
steamers.—Echo. '

NEW YORK. N. Y.. May 20.—The 
members of the International League 
of Press Clubs sailed today on the 
steamer Bermudian to attend the 18th 
annual convention which is to be held 
at Bermuda from May 23 to 27.

An elaborate programme, including a 
reception at government house by the 
Colonial Governor, Lieutenant-General 
Frederick Walter Kitchener, has been 
prepared for the entertainment of the 
guests. This is the first time the con
ference has been held outside of the 
United States.

MOTHS
The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 —100 king f

CHARLES R. WASSON
9

be-

AN ACTION FOR RENTStores Open Till 8 P. M. 6t. John, May 20,-1909

♦

Suits For The Holiday Considerable time was taken up in 
the civil court this morning when, a 
Mr. Milley, the owner of a St. Andrews 
street house, sued a former tenant, 
Percy Taylor, for; six dollars, the 
amount due for April’s rent. J. King 
ICelley appeared for the -plaintiff and 
J. В. M. Baxter, for the defendant. The 
defense Claimed that the plaintiff put 
a night latch on the only street door 
on the night of April 26th, and it pre
vented him from getting in when he 
wished. He eirteréd1 the plea of being 
ejected.

The’.plaintiff -claimed 
fendant "had moved; out all the furni
ture, агов the night latch was left up 
until ten o'clock every night.

Jucfge "Ritchie "gave a verdict in fa
vor " of the ‘plaintiff, and Taylor will 
have to -pay " tile six dollars.

MOTOR RACE ACROSS 
AMERICA STARTS JUNE 1

FREDERICTON PRISONER
WANTED IN ST. JOHN

Buy at the Harvey Stores . >

IT COSTS LESS
There are a hundred reasons we could produce why you should buy yooir 

Suits for the holiday or any other day at these stores, space here will ^hbt 
permit. A few minutes spent in examination of the stock will prove to you 
the advantage. Fine Stocks of both Men’s and Boys’ Business Suits, 
School Suits, Outing Suits and Dress S uits, now on sale.

sometimes to keep the fa, 
mily all summer in the 
country than in the city. 
Many a Jovely old farm 
lies within easy distance 
of the city. The farm 
wants the kids. The kids 
want the farm for the sum 
iqer. Get in touch through 
the small want ad. Call 
main 25,

SEATTLE, May 20.—'The Pathfinder 
in the Now York to Seattle race com
pleted its journey yesterday at the Ex
position grounds and delivered letters 
from the mayor and postmaster of 
New York to the postmaster and mayor 
of Seattle.

The race for the Robert Guggenhcin

FREDERICTON, N. B.. May 20— 
Wilson, charged with stealing a grip 
and several articles from Windsor Hall, 
was brought before Magistrate Marsh 
this morning. The-grip had been found 
in Wilson’s possession. Tiie prisoner 
was undefended. The charge was read 
over and Wilson pleaded guilty. He 
was remanded until Monday next. 
There was also found on Wilson a let
ter addressed to Mclsaac, thus identi
fying the young man as the one want
ed in St. John,

At the annual meeting of Exmouth 
Sabbath school, held on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were 
elected for the year 1909: R. Stevens, 
srçpt.; R. F. Goodrich, asst, supt.; Jas. 
Myles, supt. G. F. hall; Jer. Thompson, 
supt. G. T. hall; H. S. Magn, secre
tary; Roy Sandal!, asst, secretary; 
Gordon Stevens,, librarian; Gordon 
Scott, asst, librarian; Miss E. Amos, 
supt. H. dept.; - Jas. oore, supt. Tem. 
dept4"1

$5.00 to $20.00Men’s Spring Suits,...- 
Men’s Outing Suits,....$7.50, $875 anti 9 50

that the de-

Also, Outing Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, Fancy Hose, etc.
trophy will begin in New York (city on 
June 1 simultaneously with the open
ing of , the exposition here and the" con
testants will follow as closeli^as pos
sible to the trail of the Pathfinder.

Clothing &Tailorin£ 
I Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY
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